KUCHING: Young Engineers Section (YES) of the Institution of Engineers Malaysia (IEM) Sarawak Branch will be hold "Blood Donation - Save a life" on 14 December.

The blood donation event is jointly organised between IEM (Sarawak Branch) - YES and the Sarawak General Hospital.

According to YES Chairman, Tan Aldriano Chan, the blood donation campaign is expected to create a wider awareness of the importance of voluntary blood donation and encourage more engineers and public to become regular blood donors.

The purpose is not to attract only new donors, but also to infuse in the minds of people the importance of saving life.

This blood donation event will be held at Hills Shopping Mall, Pullman Kuching from 10.00am until 2.00pm.

There will also be mini engineering exhibition from 10.00 am till 4.00pm by higher learning institutions for public viewing.

As part of giving back to society, a public talk on Overcoming Congestion: Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) a preferred choice for Kuching City? By Assoc. Prof Ir Dr Resdiiansyah of UNIMAS will also be held during the campaign and members of the public as well as engineers are invited to attend this talk.

This talk is free of charge and members of the institution can claim their cpd/pdp during this event by contacting and registering their names through IEM Sarawak Branch Secretariat at 062 - 426 500 or email iemsarawak@gmail.com.